The use of crush zones in passenger rail vehicles is rapidly growing in the United States and throughout the world Such crush zones are an important part of the crash energy management philosophy of train occupant protection. The objective of this study was to determine the advantages, disadvantages and issues related to incorporating crush zones at the ends of coach cars for protection in collisions between two trains. The general specifications for the crush zone were selected after consideration of the energy and forces that can be accommodated in such structures. Various designs were considered to meet these requirements and one of these was selected for more detailed development and evaluation. The effort included design layout and nonlinear dynarmc finite element analysis to determine crush response.
INTRODUCTION
There is a general trend in the development and construction of passenger rail vehicles throughout the world today known as crash energy management design. The basis of this philosophy is, on the one hand, an explicit acknowledgement that each train collision has associated with it a collision energy that must be dissipated and, secondly, that the greatest safety to train occupants and others is through a deliberate, planned control or management of this energy. Although this philosophy has been used in automobiles for decades, it is only within the last few years that it has had widespread application for trains.
Crash energy management design philosophy generally includes the selection of a collision scenario or scenarios against which protection is to be provided, including the specific desired outcome. A common example is a collision between two like trains, one moving, the other stationary, in which the ends of passengercontaining vehicles are not to crush more than, say, 36 inches (0.9 m) with a peakvehicle deceleration of less than 6 g's. The collision scenario automatically defines the collision energies that must be managed as well as several other key parameters.
A key principal of the crash energy management philosophy is to absorb energy at locations in which there are no occupants. The locations could range from 'sacrificial' baggage cars to the more common approach of absorbing the collision energy in the normally unoccupied ends of several rail cars. This latter approach is sensible when one considers, (a) the importance of maxhizhg total passenger space for revenuegenerating service, @) the large energies to be absorbed, especially in train-to-train collisions, and (c) the need to preserve the normally occupied spaces during a collision.
While current orders for trains with crash energy management systems provide tangible evidence of their practicality, there is still a lack of public knowledge about some of the implementation details and weight and cost penalties associated with this new design philosophy. The work described here had as its overall objective a determination of the issues and possibilities of incorporating crush zones at the ends of passenger rail vehicles. The crush zone described here was developed for intercity coach cars but is also applicable for other types of service.
CRUSH ZONE DEVELOPMENT

Specifications
The specifications for coach car crush zones include energy absorption capbility, maximum crush force, maximum crush distance, and various strength requirements for handling normal operation and for the prevention of ovemde and lateral buckling The specifications are generally derived from the collision scenario against which protection is to be provided and from current knowledge about the condtions of crush and deceleration below which occupants will avoid serious injury. In some cases, the specifications differ for different vehicles in a train consist, as determined by lumped-masstype collision dynamics models. The basis for the specifications used here are described in a separate publication [l], although some explanation is provided here. The maximum absorbable energy at a coach car end can be estimated for a particular set of conditions. The absorbed energy can be expressed as the product of the average crush force and the extent of crush:
If we place constraints on the magnitude of the crush force and the extent of crush, we automatically limit the amount of energy that can be absorbed. The maximum crush force is determined by the car body strength, which is generally related to the buff strength of the vehicle, and by the need to limit the decelerations experienced by occupants during a collision.
For example, suppose we wish to limit with certainty the average acceleration to 6 g's and the amount of crush to 3 ft (0.9 m) in a coach car with an 8 0 0~1 0~ lbf (3.6MN) buff strength. Then, for a 100,000 lbm (45,300 kg) car, the maximum allowable load is about 6 0 0~1 0~ lbf (2,670 kN), which is consistent with the buff strength, and the energy absorption is:
Thus, our choice of a 1 . 5~1 0~ Et-lbf (2 MJ) goal is below but close to the maximum energy absorption capability based on such considerations.
These and the remaining specifications used for the design of our coach car crush zone are listed in Table 1. load center of action A pushback coupler was specified to ensure direct interaction of underfiames in a severe collision and to promote greater distribution of energy absorption among vehicles via a slack effect [ 1, 3] . A pushback force of 600x10~ lbf (2,670 kN) appears to be high enough to prevent the pushback mechanism from operating (and thus to prevent the need for r e v ) for all but the most severe impacts. A peak crush force of 8 0 0~1 0~ lbf (3,560 kN) was used with the expectation that decelerations would be lower than the theoretical maximum (because loads are applied to both ends of the vehicle at approximately the same time) and that the average crush force would also be lower. Although not common in crash energy management specifications today, we also felt it was important to include a permissible lateral deviation of longihuhal crush load center-ofaction from the vehicle center line. This is because actual train collisions will not occur against a rigd wall and it is likely that there will be some deviation of the line of action between coupled cars. The value of 12 inches (0.3 m) was selected without technical analysis as a large but reasonable potential deviation. We also used as a specification a permissible vertical deviation of longitudinal crush load center of action from the underframe. Although the crush zone will be designed to prevent wemde, we felt that the crush zone should nevertheless be capable of absorbing the design energy if loads were applied to the collision posts above the underframe.
Existingh'lanned Strategies
There are now several rail vehicle systems planned or in operation throughout the world that include crash energy management systems. Some of these are listed in Table 2 together with some of the characteristics of the coach cars. As of this writing, some new purchases of other transit vehicles are also requiring crush zones at the ends of coach cars.
Crush Zone Concept
The development of a coach car crush zone concept included review of existing systems (see Table 2 ) and idea generation sessions. We selected concepts that could potentially be adapted to the type of u n d m e design that is currently found in practice in North America. Such construction consists of a steel underframe to which is attached a stainless steel, steel or aluminum superstructure consisting of light section frames and purlins and sku^, all of which participate in load transfer. In particular, we used the Amfleet I1 intercity coach car as a base from which to make modifications. Three different crush zone concepts were h d out (see [ 11) from the various ideas that were generated. From these, only one was selected for detailed consideration. Figure 1 shows the conceptual drawing and Figure 2 shows the finite element mesh developed to simulate this design; the latter is a one-half model, turned on its side to expose the structure on the underside of the vehicle. The energy absorption for this concept occurs primarily in two 'double-box' crush elements (see below), one on each side of the center sill. The center sill at the ends of the car is a sliding sill, in which one rectangular box section is permitted to slide into another similar fixed sill after a set of bolts has been fractured in shear from the high collision loads. Thus, the sliding and fixed sills provide a load path for normal operating loads and for bending loads dunng crush of the absorbers; the energy absorbers only carry load during the crush event. Bending loads are carried through contact between the sliding and fixed sills. The use of sliding sills is a common approach for energy absorption in many US freight cars.
The crush zone includes a pushback coupler that activates when another set of bolts is fkactured by shear during the collision. This provides a degree of slack as mentioned previously, as the coupler pushes back and it enables the anticlimbers and underframes of adjacent vehicles to interact directly dunng the collision event after the coupler has pushed completely back. Thus, this part~cular crush zone includes two 'triggers': the first to activate the pushback coupler and the second to activate the crush elements. Though not described here, this crush zone is designed to include ribbed anticlimber elements at each corner to assist in the prevention of ovemde.
Other modifications were needed to obtain satisfactory crush performance for this crush zone. For example, a shear plate was added to the top of the underframe just behind the crush zone, and the sides and roof structure were longitudinally reinforced to prevent any significant local deformation of the occupant volume inboard of the vestibule wall. Reinforcements were also added on the underside of the underhame (see Figure 2) to support the back of the crush elements and the sides of the fixed sill. These modifications were made to an existing design layout similar to the Amfleet I1 coach car. Effort to redesign the entire end to optimize weight was beyond the scope of the project.
Thus, the weight added to the vehicle as a result of our modifications is relatively high: about 5,000 lbm (2270 kg) per vehicle. We believe that detailed optimization of these modifications alone would reduce this value by at least onehalf. Furthermore, design 'fkom scratch' of a vehicle to include such a crush zone would likely reduce the weight increment even further. The existence of vehicles that contain crush zones whose weights are comparable to strength-based designs supports this assertion.
Finally, it is clear that the doors, if left within the crushable length of the vehicle end, as shown in Figure 2 , would be severely deformed as a result of the crush. This would not be acceptable for escape purposes. Therefore, the doors would need to be located inboard of the crush zones, which could reduce potential passenger space for some types of operation.
CRUSH RESPONSE
We conducted our analysis of the response of the crush zone using the commercially available computer program ABAQUSlExplicit 141. The models consist almost entirely of shell elements. The material model was represented by a piecewise linear stress-strain curve based on a material with yield and tensile strengths equal to 50 ksi (345 MPa) and 80 ksi (550 MPa), respectively. In general, simulations consisted of a flat, rigid mass moving at 30-60 mph (48-97 kmh) colliding with the structure of interest.
Crush Element Response The first step in the crush zone evaluation is the analytical verification of the crush element response. As mentioned, we selected a 'doublebox' crush element, in this case made of steel, for the energy absorbing elements. Figure 3 shows its geometry. We kept the geometry of the double-box simple for modeling purposes. In practice, it is advantageous to include features, 
Crush Zone Response
The analysis of the crush zone was carried out with the finite element mesh shown in Figure 2 . The longitudinal center plane was thus treated as a plane of symmetry. A set of spring and mass elements were added to the rear of the model to represent the elastic stiffness and the mass of the rest of the vehicle, which had been determined separately from a model of the complete vehicle.
Figures 6 and 7 show the deformed mesh and the load-crush response for the crush zone concept for a simulated 60 mph (97 kmh) impact with a flat rigid surface having a mass of 100,000 lbm (53,340 kg) The collapse is relatively uniform except for the roof structure, which we did not tailor for the crush zone. The peak crush load in this case, except for the short duration initial peak and the load after the crush zone has compacted, is approximately 7 0 0~1 0~ lbf ( response for a simulated override loading was quite similar to that shown in Figure 7 . However, the model collision post permitted intrusion into the occupied volume, due to excessive post bending. This suggests that stmnger allision 
